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Malathion panel offers many questions, few answers 
By William Lundquist 
Staff Writer 
An evening that began with 
the burning of the Califor­
nia State flag by an environ­
mental activist calling him­
self "Agent Orange" did little 
to calm fears over malathion 
spraying. 
The medfly panel discus­
sion, held May 24 in the 
CSUSB Upper Commons, 
pitted Dr. Peter Kurtz and 
Dr. Joanne Wasbauer of the 
California Department of 
Food and Agriculture 
(CDFA), against Dr. Jorge 
Mancillas of UCLA, and Dr. 
DavidPolcynofCSUSB. The 
forum was sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters 
and the CSUSB Department 
of Biology. 
Backing up Mancillas and 
Polcyn was an audience of 
nearty one hundred mem­
bers of the CSUSB, San 
Bernardino, and Riverside 
communities. No one pres­
ent would admit to being in 
favor of spraying malathion 
to eradicate medflies. 
By the end of the evening 
it was clear that a lot of 
contradictory information 
was given out. 
Either the medfly will cost 
California one out of every 
four Jobs, or a worst case 
. scenario would cut agricul­
tural profits by a mere 6 
percent. 
It was also shown that, 
either sprajdng does not kill 
other, non-targeted insects, 
or it decimates their popu­
lations. Therefore, either 
the lack of predators to 
control this year's aphid 
infestation is caused by 
malathion spraying, or Xsy 
cold weather. 
According to Wasbauer. 
and Governor Deukmejian, 
a state of emergency exists 
in Southern California. 
Polcyn said what we have is 
"A Chicken Little campaign." 
As for Deukmejian. either 
Ortho, Black Flag, and 
Chevron manufacture ma­
lathion and have contrib­
uted heavily to his past 
campaigns for governor, or 
malathion is only produced 
by an eastern company that 
has no connection with 
California politics. 
For those worried about 
detrimental effects of ma­
lathion spraying on human 
health, there are either no 
studies that show it to be 
harmful, or there are 1,003 
studies that do. 
According to Kurtz, senior 
medical coordinator for the 
Please see PANEL, page 2 
ASI officers 
pass the 
course 
By William Lundquist 
Staff Writer 
Imagine my excitement 
when this newspaper se­
lected me to cover the ac­
tivities of Associated 
dents. Inc. (ASI) for an en­
tire year. That's right, no 
plays, no basketball. Just 
political science majors 
stretching their bureau­
cratic wings; legislative lar­
vae. so to speak. Whee! 
Commentary 
Photo by Marie DeBello 
Large turn out marks innagural fair 
Students mingle through the employer booths at the innagural Reach for the Stars career faire. 
To be honest, the pleasure 
has been all mine. Much to 
my surprise, the vast ma­
jority of the members of 
CSUSB's student govern­
ment turned out to be hard 
Please see WHEE!, page 7 
By Renee Staples 
Staff Writer 
Reach For The Stars, the 
first annual Career Faire for 
high school and college 
students with disabilities, 
was held on May 23. The 
:aire was held in the Lower 
Commons area from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m.. with over 78 
employers, colleges. Re­
gional Occupational Pro­
grams, and Public Agencies 
)articipating. 
The purpose of the faire 
was to provide disabled high 
school and college students 
access to employers and 
agencies who can help with 
obtaining job training and 
employment skills. The idea 
of students expanding train­
ing after high school, and 
providing a positive attitude 
toward disabled individuals 
was greatly stressed. Vari­
ous hands on activities were 
available to give the stu­
dents experience in skills 
such as hair styling, animal 
care, and construction. 
Students were encouraged 
to experiment with new 
skills, and ideas. 
A forty-five minute pres­
entation was shown in the 
gymnasium called "Eye To 
Eye. "This was an eye catch­
ing display of special effects, 
giving a straightforward look 
at how people label and 
classify each other. The 
program issues the invita­
tion to tear down the labels, 
and see the disabled person 
and other people for who 
they really are. 
In addition to the hands 
on activities, and programs, 
the students were given the 
opportunity to participate 
in several seminars dealing 
with topics such as; learn­
ing to live on your own, fill­
ing out job applications, 
interviewing, dressing for 
the work place, and how to 
be a good co-worker. Two 
separate seminars were 
scheduled for students to 
explore the idea of continu­
ing a college education. The 
special services that colleges 
can offer disabled students 
were examined. 
The career faire was co-
sponsored by area school 
districts, CSUSB School of 
Education, Inland Counties 
Regional Center, and River­
side County Office of Edu­
cation. Some of the employ­
ers present ranged from 
banking and accounting 
firms to fast food organiza­
tions such as McDonald's, 
and Carl's Jr. Representa­
tives were also available 
from General Dynamics, 
and the State Department 
of Motor Vehicles. Some of| 
the local public agencies 
represented, were; The 
Association For Retarded 
Citizens, Unlimited Quest, j 
andThe Center For Disabled 
Individuals. 
The first career faire for 
disabled students was con­
sidered a big success. Large 
groups of students, parents, 
and teachers attended the 
event. More career faires will 
be planned for the future. 
Those interested in more 
information may contact 
Cher Koleszar, at East Val­
ley S.E.L.P.A. (714) 387-
4409, or Blair Cassani. 
Riverside County Office of 
Education. (714) 788-6637. 
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Purple 
reign 
falls 
By Jeff Kabel 
Stc  ^Writer 
Nothing lasts forever. Not 
even the Purple Reign. 
Almost every Lakers fan 
e3q)ected the team to post 
another championship 
barmer at the Forum this 
year. The Phoenix Suns 
extinguished that dream. 
It is hard to swallow but It 
is true. The Suns advanced 
to the NBA Western Confer­
ence Finals by outhustling, 
outmuscling and plain out-
shooting the Western 
champs. 
The Suns burned the nets. 
The Lakers uncharacteris-
ticalty chipped the rims. 
That was it. 
As I watched the Lakers' 
season come to an abrupt 
halt last week. I realized that 
this LA. steamroller had run 
out of gas. 
During the past decade, 
the Lakers have dominated 
their opponents. Yet, I still 
heard proclamations of 
"Lakers choked" and "Wor­
thy stinto.* 
Well, those weren't the 
exact words. But it just goes 
to show you how much 
pressure the Lakers shoul­
dered from the press and 
the fans. 
Lakers' fans are demand­
ing. They want an NBA title 
every year like kids crave a 
new Nintendo game every 
month. 
We are spoiled! Admit it. 
Lakers fans. 
I'm one of those spoiled 
fans. But consider the Lak­
ers dominance in the 1980s: 
they have won five champi­
onships and made eight 
Finals appearances. 
Most fans in other areas 
would be happy to see their 
team post a winning record. 
But we should not take for 
granted the Lakers accom­
plishments. 
However, the Lakers de­
cline was inevitable. Most of 
the Lakers* starters have 
played in the league over 
five years while Magic 
Johnson and Michael Coo­
per have played 10 and 11 
years, respectivefy. 
The Phoenix Suns deserve 
some well earned praise. 
They beat a team that owned 
the NBA's best record at 63-
19. They beat the Laker 
mystique. Just like the Lak­
ers rid themselves from the 
Boston Celtic aura by win­
ning the 1985 NBA title. 
So the change of command 
has unofBcially taken place 
in the NBA. But true Lakers 
fans should refrain from 
purchasing a Phoenix Suns 
cap. There is always next 
year. 
Photo by Ted Fisher 
Paul Gonzales strokes a home run in game one. Gonzales also increased his team-leading stolen base total to 18 of 18. 
SERIES 
Continued from front page 
The second game of the 
series took much of the same 
catch-up format. Only this 
time the Coyotes jumped to 
a early 5-0 lead before fall­
ing behind in the third, 5-8. 
In the later innings CSUSB 
fought back to win. 11-8. 
"We were all confident we 
were going to come back 
and win," said CSUSB sec­
ond baseman I^an Love. 
-Main and Salazar^ each 
pounded out three hits at 
the plate in the second game 
for CSUSB. Darren Kay 
came in and pitched six and 
a third Innings, allowing 
onty four hits and no runs, 
to get the victory. 
In the third and final game 
the Coyotesjumped out to a 
early lead and never looked 
back behind the pitching of 
Brooks Peters, who im­
proved his record on the 
mound to 7-1. The highlight 
of the game was when 
catcher Bret Parrick, (who 
didn't play in the second 
game due to back spasms), 
hit a solo homer in the sixth 
inning to widen the Coyotes 
lead to 6-1. 
The final score of the third 
game was 6-4. 
"Brooks really pitched a 
good game, he had to really 
dig down deep for this one," 
Deagle said. 
Numerous players were 
selected to the AU-Toumam-
net team. Gonzalez (first 
base). Love (second base), 
Salazar (third base), Aaron 
Marcarelli (shortstop), Jeff 
Brennen (outfield), Parrick 
(catcher), Main (designated 
hitter), Peters and Seward 
(pitchers) were all named to 
the team. 
Salazar was named the 
tournament MVP. During 
the series he went 5-for-l 1 
with four RBIs, three runs, 
and two homeruns. 
"Throughout this series 
everyone out there was play-
inggood baseball." Gon^ez 
said. 
This will be Deagle's sec­
ond trip to the Series, hav­
ing taken the University of 
Redlands in 1985. Also Love, 
who transferred from Wil­
liam Perm College in Iowa, 
has been to the series and 
knows what it's like. 
"I don't care how maity 
times you go (to the series) 
you never get used to it," 
said Love. 
With the high level of con­
fident on the field, the Coyo­
tes seem to be peaking at 
the right time. 
"This group is unique, they 
have really come together 
as a team." Deagle said. 
Gonzalez put it into per­
spective after the third game 
of the series, "Hey, right now 
we are a good team." 
Maybe good enough to beat 
a clean path to a Division HI 
National Championship. 
Photo by Ted Fisher 
Rene Aqullar in action in game one against the Stags. CSUSB 
swept the best of five series and left this morning for the World 
Series in Battle Creek, MI. 
Golf expects a storm at Nationals 
By Jeff Kabel 
Stajf Writer 
While the CSUSB golf 
squad competes this week 
in the Division III National 
Golf Championships in 
Jeckyll Island, Ga., the 
Coyotes might have to con­
tend with mother nature as 
well as 21 other opponents. 
"We're taking our umbrel­
las with us," said CSUSB 
Head Coach Dr. Greg Price. 
Price and five players will 
sport raingearforthis week's 
competition: senior Chris 
Astorga and juniors Steve 
Lynch, Brad Kasdorph, 
Wade McMullen. and Char­
les DeLorey. 
While only one round of 
play has been rained out in 
the previous four years of 
the tournament. Price con­
tends that the players reac­
tions to a long layoff will 
determine the team's fate. 
"WeVe played well in bad 
weather conditions before, 
but we've been inactive for 
three weeks." Price said. "It 
depends on how they react 
to It (layofO-" 
"We've got to get our com­
petitiveness going but we've 
been playing well," Price 
said, "^ey've all improved 
since April." 
The Coyotes have posted a 
30-1 record against Divi­
sion III opponents and 
compiled a 15-0 mark in 
match play. 
"We're concentrating more 
on the team effort this year," 
Please see GOLF, page 14 
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20th Student Art Show opens June 8 
By Kathleen Whisler 
Staff  Writer 
The 20th Student Art Show 
will open June 8 at the 
University Art Gallery with 
a reception from 7 to 9 p.m. 
by the Art Department. 
Visitors can view the exhi­
bition from June 8 to July 
20 at the University Art 
Galleiy. 
The art show is open to all 
CSUSB students who en­
rolled in art classes during 
the 1989-90 school year. 
The deadline for submitting 
work for the show is tomor­
row. 
The art show will consist 
of seven divisions: paint­
ing/ drawing, sculpture, 
woodworking, photography, 
ceramics/glass, graphic 
design and printmaking. 
Participants can submit no 
more than five items in each 
division they enter. 
Art professors decide Fri­
day which items will be 
placed in the art show. 
Student artwork which 
was not selected for the show 
will be showcased In vari­
ous studios in the visual 
arts building during the 
reception and open house. 
Two awards will be pre­
sented as part of the art 
show reception: the San 
Bernardino Art Association 
Award for $50 and the 
Thomas Award in Wood­
working for $ 1 GO for the best 
wood piece submitted to the 
show. CSUSB is not pre­
senting any awards. 
Danny Redfem, gallery 
director, organized the 
show. 
Students will prepare the 
food for the reception. Hors 
d'oeuvres and beverages will 
be served and a live band 
will perform. 
Approximately 50 stu­
dents participate in the art 
show each year. This is a 
voluntary activity and is not 
a requirement for a class 
grade. 
Tragedy Remembered 
One year ago, May 25,1989, a gas line ruptured, killing 3 and throwing the small neighborhood of 
Duffy Street. Pictured here are the remains of one house across the street firom the site of the blast. 
Photo by Kevin Horney 
Students give 
blood for 
reserve fund 
Fifty-four people gave the 
Gift of Life on May 16. by 
donating to our campus 
Blood Reserve Fund. An­
other ten people attempted 
to donate, but were deferred 
due to a variety of medical 
reasons. The Health Center 
would like to thank these 
special donors, and applaud 
the volunteerism of the 
Student Health Advisory 
Committee and Health Sci­
ence Club members. 
Many of .our donors were 
also recipients of gift certifi­
cates from the following 
vendors: Jersey's Pizza, 
Clark's Nutritional Center. 
Baker's Burgers. El Gato 
Gordo, Nautilus Plus, and 
Marie Callender's. A T-shirt 
was also awarded to one 
lucl^ donor, courtesy of 
Recreational Sports. 
If anyone was unable to 
donate during our Blood 
Drive, you may go to the 
San Bernardino Blood Bank 
on 399 Blood Bank Road in 
San Bernardino. Just re­
member to have your dona­
tion credited to our Blood 
Reserve Fund. We have 
many members of our cam­
pus community who donate 
regularly, and we would also 
like to applaud their contri­
butions. 
PANEL 
Continued from front page 
CDFA, malathion does not 
build up in the human body 
over tftne. According to 
Mancillas, a human physi­
ologist with the UCLA school 
of medicine, it does. 
The only point all four 
members of the panel could 
agree on was that the re­
lease of sterile medflies to 
control the infestation is 
vastly preferable to spray­
ing urban neighborhoods 
with insect bait ccoitaining 
malathion. 
Hie big problem is that 
the CDFA is out of sterile 
medflies. After the 1982 
infestation, California re­
quested money for the con­
struction that the factory 
only recently went on-line, 
and is nowhere near capac­
ity production. 
Without the sterile 
medflies, the CDFA feels the 
onfy alternative is to con­
duct anywhere from 10 to 
30 aerial sprajrs of each 
infected area. Polcjm ac­
cused the CDFA of not ask­
ing "What do we do?" but 
"What do we spray?" 
Members of the audience 
made it clear who they be­
lieved during the question 
and answer period. One 
woman broke into tears 
when she tried to compare 
what ^e was being told 
about malathion to what her 
husband was told about 
agent orange in Vietnam. "I 
do not believe I can trust rrty 
government to tell me the 
truth," said another. 
"Agent Orange." the activ­
ist, returned to ofter to spray 
Kurtz with a bottle contain­
ing chemicals no more 
dangerous than malathion, 
in a maple syrup base. 
When Kurtz polite declined, 
"Orange" said "At least I 
asked." to the thunderous 
applause of the audience. 
After three hours of dis­
cussion, which often eluded 
the control of the League of 
Women Voters, members of 
the community had some 
reason to envy the Kanga­
roo Rat. Federal law pro­
hibits aerial sprajdng over 
the habitat of that endan­
gered species. Humans 
should be so lucky. 
Circle K 
Int*l club 
seeks new 
members 
The Circle K International 
Club will meet Tuesday, 
June 5 in the Senate room 
at the Student Union. The 
time of the meeting is 4-6 
p.m. AUthosewho have been 
former Key Club members, 
those interested in becom­
ing a part of Kiwanls's spon­
sored club that is of service 
to the community. PLEASE 
COME. We need input as to 
the projects that you would 
like to accomplish. Leader­
ship and service within the 
campus community that is 
of service both to the com­
munity and the campus 
helps expand your horizons, 
and be of service of a kind 
that makes you feel good 
about yourself and others. 
All students are invited to 
peirticipate. See you at the 
Senate Room on June 5. 
Our faculty advisor is Tapie 
Rohm of the Information 
Decision Sciences Depart­
ment on campus. Any ques­
tions you may call Tapie 
Rohm 880-5723; Hm Lios-
sls (619) 949-4976; or Bar-
baraStefiy(7141 875-8547. 
Help 
Our Qties. 
Our Oceans. 
Our Trees. 
Our Towns. 
Our Forests. 
Our Rivers. 
Our Air. 
Our Mountains. 
Our Plants. 
OurPi^es. 
Our Streams. 
Our Deserts. 
Our Lakes. 
Our Tomorrows. 
Give a hoot 
Don't pollute. 
Forest SMvice, U.S.D.A. 
The Chronicle 
ivia^ 
Palm Desert 
campus 
honors grads 
This jrear's graduates at 
the Pahn Desert campus of 
CSUSB will be honored at a 
reception on Wednesday, 
May 30. from 5:00 to 6:00 
p.m. 
The 130 students, their 
families and friends will hear 
brief remarks by Dr. An­
thony Evans, president of 
CSUSB and Dr. David 
George, president. College 
of the Desert. Other CSUSB 
and College of the Desert 
administrators and faculty 
are expected to attend. 
Interim director, Susan 
Summers of the Palm Des­
ert campus will name those 
graduating with honors. She 
reports that last year's 
graduates numbered just 75 
and that the university is 
very pleased with the steady 
growth of the local campus. 
The reception, with re­
freshments, will be held on 
the grounds of the Cal State 
complex at the College of 
the Desert campus. 
KSSB 
Wednesday: Thursday: Friday: Saturday: Sunday: Monday: Tuesday: 
l^.m.-2p.m. l^.in.-2pjn. 12pm.-2p.m. 9am-12p-in. 9am-l^.in. 12pm-:^un. 12p.m.-2pjn 
Christofrfier T. Mad Manny D^Briggs The Weekoid Report "RC Pmy Drate Sandra Phifdc 
Alternative Alternative Akonative Rock Ahemative Countdown Soul Rock Ahanative Rock 
^4n.-4pjn. 2p.in.-4pm ^jn.-4p.rrL l^jn.-3p.in. l^pm-3p.m. ^jn.-4pm 2pjn.-4pm 
Dr. Disco Ken Minesingcr Smackwater Jack Johnny Shrine Steve Rutz MikeBucur Jim Crow 
Classic Disco AhemativeRodt Classic Rode Rock 'n' Roll Modem Christian AhemativeRock Reggae 
Histccy Bo(A 
4p.in.-^.in. 4p.m.-6pm 4pm-^m 3pjn-€p.m 4pm-6pm 4pjn.-6p.in. 
Toni the Tigress Jr^dtEd Diane Graf 3pm-6p.fn. Debbie Mardteim KidKnapp D^ England. 
Alternative Rock Alternative Rodt Altemative Rock Sir Jam A-lot Dance Ahemative Rock Altemative Rock 
6p.m.-9p.in. 6pjn.-9pm. 6pjn.-9p.m. 
FUnK 
6pm-8:30pm 6pjn.-9pm ^jn.-9pm 
Mr. Rob MishaK Jaunt in Chos 6pjn.-9p.m. DJ Dam Dee PradtNovek kidostrial Head Ken 
Classic Rock Alternative Rock AhemativeRock Miirph Dog Ri^ Varie^/Alterrtative Powa Circles 
Ahanative Rock 
9pjn.-12a.m. 9p.m.-12a.in. 9p.m.-12am g:30p.fn.-9p.m. 9pjn.-12a.m. 9pm-12a.in. 
Tom Levan & Alfred Val Jainwa MG 9p.m.-12a.m. Bad Billy & Jeff Pope Drew Beets Br^a of Peace 
Heavy Metal AhemativeRock Rock Vinyl Child Spt^ Wr^ Ahanative Rock • Jazz & Soul 
Altemative Rodt 
12a.m-2a.m. 12a.m.-2a.in. News 9p.m.-9:30pm News 12a.m.- 2a.m. 
Annalise Laundrup WoKly Davis Cassie Anderson Greg Townsend Natalie Romano Jack Olds 
Akemative Rock Altemative Rock OpenPtvum Funk 
News News 9:30pm-12am News 
Greg Townsatd Robin Dianwnd Lori Wilson Kristin Holladay 
Speakers' Comer/ 
Highwave 
Comcast Chambers 
CABLE FM 106.3 107.5 
Check For KSSB Program Change 
The World Ends Tonight! 
Sponsored by AS Productions 
F® 
MONDAy THURSDAY C *N C NIGHT! * Join EL QATO for 
• y ^ • J • Late Mighty* 1 Lip Sync contest o Coronas & Coors 
• • ^  Entertainment! ^  
o 
O 
O 
o 
^ O O vJ Free Taco Buffet 4-11 p.m. 
Take Me To Your 
WEDNESDAY Margarita 
featuring... 
Gato's Famous 
Upside Down Maggi 
2 Live Entertainment 
Blue Buicks ^  
Starts at 9:30 
1327 W. Colton Avenue 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
• 
aVC«!^  Sej^ on Th6 Beadi Sh^  otcrs 
rjf •; Remember Sunday Brunch! 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. ^  
Redlands 798-1680 
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Gay & Lesbian Union Mtg. 11 
a.m. SU Senate Chambers Dr. 
Henderson at x5185. 
ESL Con^rsion Groups 11 
ajn. PL 267 Ms. Haviland at 
x5833. 
life Span 11 a.m. SU A & B Ms. 
Maijala at x5940. . 
Foundation Executive Com­
mittee Mtg. 11:30 a.m Oak C-
105 Ms. Pate at x5130. 
Newman CathoiicFellowship 
2 p.m SU A Ms. Maijala 
at x5940. 
Los Amigos Mtg. 2 p.m. SU B 
Ms. Maijala at x5940. 
Financial Management Asso­
ciation 4 p.m SU Senate Ms. 
Maijala at x5940. 
Accounting & Finance Group 
4 p.m. CA 204 Ms. Elroy at 
X5704. 
Corinthians (Soccer Club) 
Trainmg4 p.m. Athletic Fields 
Mr. Juarez at x5017. 
Orientation Leader Training 
6 pjn. Eucalyptus C-103 Ms. 
Lundberg at x5234. 
Make-up Testing 6 p.m CA 
203 Ms. Coleman at x5038. 
Basic Programing6:15p.m BK 
102 Ms. Summers at x5979. 
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. PE 
129 Mr. Christie at x5014. 
Pi Lambda Theta Mtg. 7 p.m. 
Sycamore C-107 Ms. Blair at 
x5616. 
IDS Conference 7:30 p.m. 
ir 
SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940. 
TKE Study Nights p.m. TC 26 
Mr. Morat at x5234. 
Sigma Nu Business Mtg. 8:45 
p.m. TC 07 Mr. Morat,at x5234. 
Itlh 
ACLP Field Trip • Magic 
Moutain 8 a.m. Magic Mtn. 
Ms. Hixson at x5978. 
Apprec. Different Personality 
Types 8:30 a.m. Sycamore C-
107 Ms. Armstrong at x5138. 
The 21st Century Manager 9 
a.m Eucalyptus C-103 Ms. 
Summers at x5979. 
Dance Images Rehearsal 10:40 
a.m. Small Gym Ms. Boeh at 
x5351. 
Spring Awards Luncheon 
11:30 a.m. Panorama C-104 Ms. 
Lundberg at x5234. 
Recreational Swimming 
Noon Pool Mr. Long at x5235. 
Social Work Dept. Mtg. 1:30 
p.m. Oak C-105 Ms. Black-
Turner at x5501. 
Recreational Swimming 2:30 
p.m. Pool Mr. Long at x5235. 
Aikido Club Practice 4 p.m. 
Small Gym Mr. Prakash at 
x5390. 
Uni Phi Club Picnic 4:30 p.m 
Pinic Area Mr. Pace at x3288. 
Ferandez/Rubalcava Wed­
ding Reception 5 p.m. SUMP, 
Lounge, Atrium Ms. Maijala at 
x5940. 
Baseball Practice 5 p.m Soft­
ball Area Mr. Thomson at 
Take the Gay Hood Pontiac/Suziild 
new car test to see if you can 
new car. 
f you can answer "yes" to any of 
these questions. Gay Hood Pon-
tiac/Suzuki would like to put you 
into the new car of your choice. 
Thanks to a terrific new incen­
tive program offered by General 
Motors Acceptance Corpora­
tion (GMAC), weVe able to 
pass along rebates of up to 
$3000 and/or deferred pay- . 
ments of up to 90 days.'. 
o if you're afraid the car 
you're driving is going to 
fail you, graduate to a new 
Gay Hood Pontiac or 
Suzuki today! 
OCg) 
T PONTIAC 
•  S U Z U K I  
8101 Auto Drive • Riverside • Riverside Auto Center 
(714) 687-0515 
x5236. 
How to Inspect a House 630 
p.m. Panorama C-104 Ms. 
Summers at x5979. 
Alpha Kappa Psi Court of 
Honor/Init 7 p.m. TC 03, TC 
05 Mr. Morat at x5234. 
Adult Children of Alcoholics 
Mtg. 7 p.m. TC 02 Ms. Tucker 
at x5040. 
Kappa Delta Pledge Retreat 6 
p.m. EucalyptusC-103Mr. Mo­
rat at x5234. 
Dance Images Rehearsal 7 
p.m. Small Gym Ms. Boeh at 
x5351. 
Robinson WeddingRehearsal 
730p.m. l/2UpperCommons 
Mr. Thomson at x5236. 
Tartuffe 8:15 p.m. Theatre Ms. 
Dymond at x5876. 
^^ 
Saturday 
JUNE 
2 
Academic Woricshops 9 a.m. 
TC 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 Ms. 
Benton at x5914. 
C-Best Testily 8 ajn. PS 224 
Ms. Diaz at x5040. 
Microcomputers 830 ajn. PL 
53 Ms. Hensen at x5979. 
Wordweaving830a.m. BK 103 
Ms. Summers at x5979. 
C-Best Testing 830 a.m. PS 10 
Ms. Diaz at x5040. 
Desktop Publishing w/ 
Macintosh830a.m. PL 13 Ms. 
Hensen at x5979. 
How to Start a Family Busi­
ness 9 a.m. TC 08 Ms. Sum­
mers at x5979. 
The Complete Landscaping 
Seminar 9 ajn. TC07 Ms. Sum-
mos at x5979. 
Uniquely Beautiful 9 ajn. TC 
02 Ms. Summers at x5979. 
Owner/Builder Seminar 9 
a.m. TC 01 Ms. Summers at 
X5979. 
Cheerleading Practice for In-
formance 10 ajn. Small Gym 
Ms. Boeh at x5351. 
NTE Prep. 9 a.m. BK 105 Ms. 
Summers at x5979. 
C-Best Testing 10 a.m. PS 224 
Ms. Diaz at x5040. 
Recreational Swimming 
Noon Pool Mr. Long at x5235. 
C-Best Testing Noon PS 224 
Ms. Diaz at x5040. 
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Weekend Recreation Noon 
Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235. 
British Isles Tour Mtg. 1 p.m. 
Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Blackey 
at x5550. 
Femandez/Rubalcava Wed­
ding Reception 2:30 p.m. 
SUMP, Lounge, Atrium Ms. 
Maijala at x5940. 
Alpha Kappa Psi Court of 
Honor/Init 7 p.m. TC 03, TC 
05 Mr. Morat at x5234. 
Cal State Faculty Duplicate 
Bridge 7 p.m. SycanM)re C-107 
Mr. Thomson at x5236. 
York Wedding Reception7:30 
p.m. 1 /2 Upper Commons Mr. 
Thomson at x5236. 
Tartuffe 8:15 p.m. Theatre Ms. 
Dymond at x5876. 
^ ^  
Sunday 
JUNE 
3 
Weekend Recreation Noon 
Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235. 
Recreational Swimming 
Noon Pool Mr. Long at x5235. 
-Rec Tennis & Racquethall 5 
p.m. Tennis/Racquetball 
tourts Mr.^tdrt^at^235. ' 
Sigma Chi Mtg. 6 p.m. Euca­
lyptus C-1(B Mr. Morat at 
x5234. 
Newman Club Catholic Mass 
6:30 p.m. SU Lounge Ms. 
Maijala at x5940. 
Sigma Nu Business Mtg. 8:45 
p.m. TC 07 Mr. Morat at x5234. 
Make-Up Testing^ 30 a.m. TC 
03 Ms. Coleman at x5038. 
Dance Images Rehearsal l0:40 
a.m. Small Gym Ms. Boeh at 
x5351. 
Women's Studies Lunch 
SpeakerNoonSycamoreC-107 
Ms. Rose atx5516. 
Recreational Swimming 
Noon Pool Mr. Long at x5235. 
Transfer Orientation 2 p.m. 
Pine C-125 Ms. Loe at x5195. 
Reaeational Swimming 2:30 
p.m. Pool Mr. Long at x5235. 
MECHA Mtg. 3 p.m. SU Sen­
ate Chambers Ms. Maijala at 
X5940. 
ESL Conversion Groups 4 
p.m. PL 211 Ms. Haviland at 
X5833. 
CFA Retirement Party 4 p.m. 
Sycamore C-107 Mr. Barett at 
x5104. 
Baseball Practice 5 p.m. Soft­
ball Area Mr. Thomson at 
x5236. 
Christian Center Rehearsal 5 
p.m. Recital Hall Mr. Thom­
son at x5236. 
Adult Children of Alcoholics 
7 p.m. PS 227 Ms. Tucker at 
x5040. 
Alpha Phi Mtg. 7 p.m. SUMP 
Ms. Maijala at x5940. 
Sigma Chi Mtg. 7 p.m. SU A 
Ms. Maijala at x5940. 
Delta Sigma Phi Board Mtg. 8 
p.m. SU Senate Chambers Ms. 
Maijala at x5940. 
Dance Images Rehearsal 8 
p.m. PE104 Ms. Boeh at x5351. 
Sigma Nu^Study Night 8 p.m. 
TC21 Mr. Morat at x5234. 
TKE Study Night 8 p.m. TC 26 
Mr. Morat at x5234, -
Delta Sigma Phi M^. 9:30 p,m. 
SUMP Mr. Morat at x5234. 
^ ^  
Tuesday 
JUNE 
5 
Make-up Testing830a.m.TC 
03 Ms. Coleman at x5038. 
History & Constitution 
Testing 8:30 a.m. SUMP Ms. 
Maijala at x5940. 
Community Service Orienta­
tion 9 a.m. SU A & B Ms. 
Maijala at x5940. 
AS BOD M^. TO a.m. SU 
Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala 
at x5940., 
ESL Conversion Groups 11 
a.m. PL 267 Ms. riaviland at 
X5833. 
The Third World Film Series 
1130 a.m. Pine C-125 Ms. 
Meisenhelder at x5841. 
Faculty Awards Reception 
Noon Panorama C-104 Ms. 
Lilenthal at x5029. 
Program Advisory Board 
Noon Sycamore C-107 Ms. 
Wells atx5758. 
The Third World Film Series 
Pine C-125 Ms. Meisenhelder 
at x5841.MaiTiage & Family 
Among Blacks Noon Eucalyp>-
tus C-103 Ms. Armstrong at 
x5138. 
Make-Up Testing Noon TC 03 
Ms. Coleman at x5038. 
Adv. StudiesDeptM^.l p.m. 
SU Senate Chambers Ms. 
Maijala at x5940. 
Psyc. Study Group 1 p.m. PS 
105 Ms. Sirotnik at x5729. 
Faculty Senate Mtg. 1 p.m. 
Eucalyptus C-103 Ms. Shan-
teler at x5028. 
Resume Writing Workshop 2 
p.m. SS155A Mr. Thomson at 
x5236. 
Loan Coimseling Workshop 
2 p.m. Pine C-125 Ms. Lavalle 
at x522_l. 
Accounting Association 
Lecture 4 p.m. Panorama C-
104 Ms. Franks at x5185. 
School of Humanities Recep­
tion 4 p.m. Sycamore C-107 
Ms. Hendricks at x5800. 
School of Admin. Fieldwork 
Mtg. 4 p.m. Oak C-105 Ms. 
Gronewald at x5606. 
Accounting & Finance Group. 
^4 pm C^^04 Ms. Elroy.aU 
x5704. f . 
'• .. 
AJkido Clffb Practice 4 p.m. 
Small Gym Mr. Prakash at 
X5390. 
Future Teadier8Mtg.430p.m. 
SU A & B Ms. Maijala at x5940. 
Dance Images Club Mtg. 6 
p.m. PE 129 Ms. Boeh at x5351. 
Health Issues for Educators 6 
p.m. BK 103 Ms. Summers at 
x5979. 
Alpha Delta Pi Chapter Mtg. 
6 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. 
Morat at x5234. 
Photography Workshop 7 
p.m. BK 104 Ms. Summers at 
x5979. 
Christian Center Academy 
Graduation 7 p.m. Upper 
Commons & Rec. Hall Mr. 
Thomson at x5236. 
Ballroom Dancing & West 
Coast Swing 8 p.m. Large Gym 
Ms. Summers at x5979. 
Sigma Nu Study Night 8 p.m. 
TC21 Mr. Morat atx5234. 
TKE Study Nighl8 p.m. TC 26 
Mr. Morat at x5234. 
Interfratemity Council Mtg. 
10 p.m. Senate Chambers Ms. 
Maijala at x5940. 
Rape 
lOL 
If )ai diink rape can\ hapM 10 you.ymAe in for a real educatkxL 
Because statistks show tM rape h^jpens inoie to women in your ^ 
groq) than ai^ other In fiKt. this year; one out of six coU^ women 
will be the victim of rape or dteriHXed rape. May often by someone 
she knows. A fellow student Even a date. 
And thaf^ a crime. Because ai^ time a woman is fotced to have sex 
against her will ifk a feloiQ( 
Rape. Itb a subject no one should take lightly 
» $500 SCHOLARSHIPS • 
•• ENHANCE YOUR RESUME *• 
•EXPERIENCE A VARIETY OF PROFESSIONS^ 
THOR offers fun, money, a great business refwence for your resume, 
a learning opportunity for your special regs., flexible hrs., easy frwy 
access & parking. 
AVAILABLE OPPORTUNITIES 
Accounting 
""Staff Accountants 
•Bookkeepers/Clerks 
Computer 
Word Processing 
»PC Entry 
*WP Operators/Sec'ys 
*Recq)tionists 
•Office Clerks 
• •SecretariesA'ypists 
•PC/CRT/Entry 
•OpCTations/Programming 
•Trainers/Aiudysts 
Maifceting 
•Telemarketers 
•Sales Rq)s (intonal positions) 
••ASK ABOUT YOUR $500 SCHOLARSHIP ELIGIBILITY** 
For your ctmvenirace artd ctrnfldentiality, make a positive call today. 
4055 Wilshire 23430 Hawthorne BL, #250 
Los Angeles, 90010 Torrance, SK1505 
(213) 487-0130 (213) 3734)922 
2080 N. Tustitt Ave. 
Santa Ana, 92701 
(714) 973-1783 
7334 Topanga Cnyn HI., 113 
Canoga Park, 91303 
(818) 710-1800 
2500 E. Colorado BL, #350 
Pasadena, 91107 
(818) 795-2202 
3600 Lime St, #128 
Riverside, 92501 
(714) 824-2070 
PEOPLEWARE FROM THOR 
100% Employer Retained 
ydur Decision. 
Your Choice. 
• Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Low Cost Early Pregnancy Test 
• Immediate Test Results 
• Pregnancy Termination 
• General or Local Anesthesia 
• Affordable Birth Control 
• Student Discount 
The College Line 
^ 820-7555 
a choice 
Bmily Planning 
• A d^ates 
. Medical Group 
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WHEE! 
Continued from front page 
working, sincere, commit­
ted individuals who donated 
a tremendous amount of 
their time for little or no 
reward. 
Still, as your representa­
tives, they should be held 
accoimtable for their per­
formance in office. If I was 
to assign grades, based on 
what IVe observed in the 
hallowed halls of power over 
the past nine months, here 
is what I would put into my 
grade book: 
Aaron Watson, ASI presi­
dent- To quote from W.S. 
Gilbert, he "Did nothing in 
particular, and did it very 
well." That is not meant to 
be as deep a cut as it sounds. 
Aaron came into office with 
a few specific Improvements 
in mind, like improved light­
ing and extended library 
hours. He achieved his goals 
early on and seemed to 
quietly fade from the scene. 
Of course, he received a lot 
of encouragement to fade 
from other parties. 
Overall, 1 found Aaron to 
be honest, dignified, sincere, 
and helpful, both as a presi­
dent and as a person. 
However, he was one of the 
hardest members of the 
government to find in his 
ofiice, and he deserves the 
award for least cluttered 
desktop. I give him a "B", 
both for what he accom­
plished and for what he 
didn't do. 
Rlma Said, ASI vice presi­
dent and chair of ASI Board 
of Directors - an enigma. 1 
found Rlma to be the hard­
est working member of stu­
dent government. Itseemed 
that 1 could never walk into 
the ASI office and not find 
Rima at her desk or com­
puter. 
Because of a quirk in the 
ASI constitution, which 
makes the vice president the 
chair of the board of direc­
tors, she was easily the most 
powerful member of the 
government. A person of 
high ideals and deep con­
victions, she never hesitated 
to use that power to crush 
the convictions of others. 
She did quite a bit of 
damage to Aaron's admini­
stration. Yet, she remained 
oddly sensitive and vulner­
able to political counter­
attacks. 
I'd like to give Pdma an "A" 
for accomplishment, but I 
have to balance that against 
the "C" I'd give her for al­
ways being in the center of 
controvert. Averaged to­
gether, she gets the same 
grade as Aaron, a "B". 
Doug Gonzalez, ASI treas­
urer- At the opposite end of 
the controversy spectrum. 
Nobody expects an account­
ant to be exciting, just re­
sponsible. Doug did exactly 
what he was elected to do. 
No reason not to give him an 
"A". 
ASI Board of Directors -
So Much 
Machine 
SoIMe 
(keen. 
Amiga'500 System 
• Indudes: AmigaVtsion~authoring system, 68000 pieces-
SOT, 1 MB RAM. 2- 3^" BOOK f!^ drives, buflt-in 
k^boaid, mouse, lOMS color stereo monitor 
$1397^''7£^" S799' 
Amiga  ^2000 System 
• Used in pmfessiona] video applications woridwide 
• MS-DOS' compatible with built-in XT Bridgeboard'" 
with 360K 5'4'' internal fl'ippy drive 
• Includes: AmigaVision"'authoring system, 68000 proces­
sor, 1 MB RAM. 2- 3'/^" 800K floppy drives, keyboard, 
mouse, lows color stereo monitor 
Suggested $01 CO Education CI COO* 
RetajTPrice: Priee; 
Amiga" 2000HD 
• Adds to the power of the Amiga 2000 with a 40 MB 
hard drive 
• MS DOS'compatible with built-in AT class 286 
Bridgeboard~with high-density 1.2 MB5'4" internal 
floppy drive 
• Includes: AmigaVision'" authoring system, 68000 proces­
sor, 1 MB RAM, 1- 800K internal floppy drive, 40 MB 
haid drive, keyboard, mtnise, 1084S color stereo monitor 
$4697'=^"?S $2579* 
CALL 1-800-627-9595 
f<)r the dealer nearest you and to receive your educational 
buying ptignun eiigitiillty ftirm and order form. 
•To qualify (of thr Amiffa* student, larulty, ums-cfsily disoHinl pnsram. yciu m«« 
hasT aornipk.-tedeliBih'li'y'utdef fci'tn, and j>.iyiiienl must bema* Ijy mmey-Ofder 
rii certified dwck. Amiga »«) systems are availatrle In June. 
« 1990Ccimm<»iire Business Vfachines. inc. CummuA>re and iheCnmmcKlnre Viguare irRBlered trademarks nt 
CcmmixJnre fDectnmlcs, i.imiled. Am^ is a legistiTed trademark Cdmmodore Amiga, Inc "The Cjmpuler 
fcit the Creative Mind." AmigaVisicm and Bridp^rtniare tradrmnrk.' i>l Cummodure Amiga, Inc. MS DOS sa 
registered trademaik of Micnisoft Corpnrali'in. 
From the basic term paper to the last detail 
(rf an experiment, Amiga gives you the 
power, creativity and experience to per­
form. Amiga's multimedia capabilities allow 
you to integrate animation, so^, color 
graphics a^ video with b^ic information 
processing. And with AmigaVisionrour 
Kon-h^ed authoring system, anyone can 
experience the power and excitement of 
multimedia. Amiga puts word processing, 
data management and spreadsheet multi­
tasking capabilities at your fingertips. And 
it's easy to use with its pull-down windows, 
icons and mouse. All this, and a student/ 
faculty/university discount, prices the 
Amiga far below that of other computers. 
Act before June 30 and we will send you 
WordPerfed*word processing softw^ 
F^E with your order. 
Amiga'3000A6-40 
• Introducing the latest in Amiga technology 
• hdudes; MrigaYt^^carthoring system, 16 MHz 
680^ processor, 68881 math coprocessor, 1- 3!^^" 800K 
interna flof^ drive, 2 MB RAM, 40 MB hard drive, 
k^boaid, mouse. 1950 hires nwltiscan cc4or monitfM-
$4098'^"',$2599* 
Amiga'3000/25-40 
• Includes: AmigaVisicHi"'authoring system, 25 MHz 
68030processor,68882math cc^rocessor, 1- 31^'' internal 
flo^ drive. 2 MB RAM, 40 MB haid drive, l^boaid. 
mouse, 1950 hires multiscan (XIIOT monitor 
$4798"T- $3039* 
FREE SOFTWARE 
Purchase your Amiga' before June 30,1990 and get Word-
word processing software FREE. 00 
value 
To receive your free copy of 
Wordrferfect: 
Oblaln an nJucalajn ordf r Finn fnun yciui kic J 
Aulhonaed Commodnre liducalMi Dealer 
1 • EncVise ihb coupcm with ynur completed 
• educalwtnirderfcirm 
Return the completed ciidrr fwm andcm 
• pun to your l>«J Aulhoriaed Commodore 
Education Dealer by June 30,1990 
RU In ynur name and addiem: 
.Zip-
eaxx.nlrUrninl'irl'Mr.t'-Wr, Vt.lW 
AMIGA: THE COMPUTER FOR THE CREATIVE MIND: 
O'Commodore* 
Please see WHEE!, page 14 
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AAn SPRING SWING 
Photos by Ted Fisher 
Members of the AAII Sorority participate in the annual Swing-a-thon. 
From: Diana Hambleton, Fanny Price, and Charlene Hurley go for a swing; 
Left: Kim Beagley; Below: Hambleton, Diana Covarrubias, Jody Hender­
son, Price, Mora Smith Hammer, Beagley, and Hurley. 
The Chronicle 
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Acting is child's play to CSUSB's Matt Webster 
Matt Webster, left, plays the 
By John Fitch 
Staff Writer 
Most people get into drama 
hoping one day to make it 
big in Hollywood or on 
Broadway. Matt Webster, 
however, has different ideas. 
Webster, a theatre arts 
role of Tartuffe in the upcoming CSCSB production. 
major, plays the lead role of 
Tartuffe in CSUSB's upcom­
ing production of Moliere's 
Tartuffe." 
Webster refers to Tartuffe 
as a "16th century Jim 
Baker" referring to the 
manipulation of his posi­
tion of respect to take ad­
vantage of others. 
Webster, a 1984 graduate 
of Beaumont High School, 
has been acting at CSUSB 
for four years and says that 
Tartuffe is one of the favor­
ite characters he has played. 
Tartuffe is a fun charac­
ter to play because he rides 
an emotional roller coaster: 
he is up one minute and 
down in the dumps the 
next," Webster said. 
Tartuffe" director Ronald 
Barnes says Webster re­
sponds well to the needs of 
the production. 
"In theatre there is a get 
together of many different 
artists. We depend on each 
other for eight weeks and 
Matt is a very giving per­
son," Barnes said. 
Webster hopes to keep on 
giving when his days at 
CSUSB are completed. 
Webster plans to use his 
acting skills as an educa­
tional tool in teaching chil­
dren. 
Webster currently per­
forms with the Imagination 
ChUdren'sPlayers, aCSUSB 
drama club that performs 
children's stories and fables 
at various elementary 
schools. 
"Children are a great au­
dience; they tell you if you 
are great and they tell you if 
you stink. They are really a 
lot of fun," Webster said. 
Eventually, Webster would 
like to start a children's 
theatre. 
The kids enjoy it and have 
a lot of fun and after all, 
having fun is what it is all 
about," Webster said. 
Tartuffe 
plii\ schedule: 
•lURL- 1JC.2 
S: 15 p.m. 
.Iiiiu- ft, 7, S, 9 
8:15 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
(lencrai .Admission: 
S6.00 Ad ni ls  
Students  
with 1.1). 
&.  Senior  
Ci t izens 
$3.00 
for more information: 
Call SH(I-5S76 
Trio adds their own style to KSSB programming 
By Jeff Kabel 
Staff Writer 
Radio disc jockey duos are 
common. Take Marc and 
Brian. Or Ken and Bob. 
But each Saturday from 9 
a.m. - noon at KSSB, a trio 
of hosts combines to make 
waves on The Weekend 
Radio Report," a Top 30 
Alternative Rock countdown 
show. 
Luke Hunt, Renee Formu-
lak, and Robert Dunfee 
provide KSSB listeners with 
other features such as 
commentaries, spoof news, 
and movie reviews via re­
gional dialects and celeb­
rity impersonations. 
Hunt's characters include 
surfer dude "KenlpshunFit" 
with a surf report and Peter 
"Slasher" Hogan, (patterned 
after Paul Hogan) who re­
lays concert dates and 
music news. 
Formulak portrays Ipshun 
Fit's siter, Hissy Fit, who 
reviews shopping centers, 
and also gives listeners 
make-up tips as "Landa 
Lovelace." 
Dunfee's roles include a 
sports wrap-up show with 
"Howard Copell" and a fash-
ionreport delivered "Peter 
Pastel." 
The show'sformat consists 
of song countdowns, fol­
lowed by news, character 
skits, and a continuation of 
the countdown. 
Each disc jockey carries 
Jocks Robert Dunfee, Renee Formulak, and Luke Hunt add a little spice to KSSB on Saturday mornings. 
character skits, the trio also 
spoofs commercials for beer 
and used cars. 
their't)wn radio tag name: 
Hunt Is Sharkey Hunt. For­
mulak becomes Raunch E. 
Renee and Dunfee answers 
to Bobby Dee. 
Dunfee feels that the 
show's satire with charac­
ter stereotypes should be 
taken with a grain of salt. 
"We don't try to offend 
anybody,"Dunfeesald. "But 
some of those people (they 
portray on the show) exist." 
Dunfee revealed that he 
prefers being part of a group 
effort in the studio. 
"It's so much fun," Dunfee 
said. "You've got other 
people to interact with and 
it's so spontaneous." 
In addition to their regular 
But Hunt maintains that 
the music is the focus for 
the show. 
The music takes up the 
majority of the time," Hunt 
said. "We want to add more 
music and commentary." 
Photo by Carol Sturm 
Hunt also said that the 
show must have an open 
atmosphere of expression to 
make the program concept 
work. 
"Hey, there's some bogus 
waves out at Newport but 
there's some tubular ones 
at Huntington." 
Must be the surf report. 
. -'>1^^ 
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DISCOUNT MOVIE TICKETS AT THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
BOX OFFICE 
$3.50 
$3.75 
Suumer Hours; 
June 21-July31 Mon. &. Wed. 12-4 August 1-Sept. 10 Man. Si Wed. 10-2 
AMC COMMERCENTER 6 THEATRES i 
(714) 888-2417 
1.BACK TO TOE FUTURE III/ PG 
2.BACK TO TOE FUTURE III/ PG 
3.TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES/ PG 
4.HOUSE PARTY/ R 
5.THE GUARDIAN/ R 
6.BIRD ON A WIRE/ PG-13 
EDWARDS THEATRES 
(714) 640-4603 
1.TEENAGE MUTANT TURTLES/PG 
2.CAD1LLAC MAN/R 
3.BACK TO TOE FUTURE III /PG 
4.PRETTY WOMAN /R 
5.BIRD ON A WIRE/PG-13 
6.FIRE BIRDS /PG-13 
GENERAL CINEMA RANCHO 6 THEATRES 
(714) 370-2088 
1.PRETTY WOMAN / R 
2.FIRE BIRDS/ PG-13 
3.FIRE BIRDS/ PG-13 
4.SPACED INVADERS /PG 
5.PRETTY WOMAN /R 
e.SHORTTIME / PG-13 
PACIFIC THEATRES 
(714) 884-2663 
1.TALES FROM THE DARKSIDE /R 
2.CADILLAC MAN/R 
3.CADILLAC MAN / R 
4.TOE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER/PG 
5.Q & A /R 
6.CINEMA PARADISO 
t 
Other tickets: 
Magic Mountain; Renaissance Faire: 
adult $15.95 Students..$9.00 
child $11.00 Faculty/Staff..$10.00 
If you have any questions, please call 880-5933 
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The World Ends Tonight! 
Activities begin at 1 p.m. Party begins at 8 p.m. in the PUB 
Sponsored by AS Productions 
Wash your cars 
today to keep 
our state's 
spraying policy 
Crom becoming 
em harassing to 
you as well. 
Remeber: 
Only you 
can stop 
paint 
blemishes! 
Buy one lady's 
bathing suit 
and 
get 
HALF 
OFF 
the price of 
a second suit 
cpupon , 
Buy one pair 
of mens shorts 
and 
get 
HALF 
OFF 
the price of 
of one T-shirt 
IoOBpon I 
OAKLEY 
QUICKSILVER 
GOTCHA 
Mossmo 
TAKE COVER 
LIFES A BEACH 
0"NE1LL 
SKATE RAGS 
222 North G Street San Bernardino 884-1273 
Laser Printing 
Just 5 Minutes From University 
Most Laser Compatible Programs Available 
Macintosh And IBM Computer Systems 
Postscript Laser Printers 
Scanning Of Graphics Available 
Sitso SlvaiCaSCe. 
Full Color Copies 
Full Color & B&W Transparencies 
Self & Full Service Copies 
Wid6 Variety Of Paper Stocks & Colors 
Office Supplies 
Typesetting Available 
O^ndaU Copytand 
974 9(fndak^Drix/e 
San 'Bernardino, Cati/omia 
{714}m-6614 
Open Monday • Friday 8 ioBTShd. 
Open Saturday • 8S4.M. to 5 TJM. 
(SUross ^Tom UuStaterBrosSnapping Center) 
U: 
'7 just finished a workshop on stress. 
They su^ested I buy a PS/2.** 
PS/2 it! 
How're you going to do it? 
You see, the IBM Personal System/2® Model 30 286 makes it easy to manage work. 
And that can help you manage stress. When you have a ton of work to do, the PS/2® 
can speed you through it. 
It comes with easy-to-use, preloaded software, an IBM 
Mouse and color display. Just turn it on and it's ready to go. 
No time lost installing programs. 
And the special student price and IBM PS/2 Loan for 
Learning can help t, the stress out of paying for a PS/2.* 
?->• !/• 
IBM P$/2 Mod«l 30 286 (U21) 
• 1Mb memory 
• 80286 (10 MHz) processor 
• 20Mb fixed disk drive 
• One 3.5-«nch diskette drive 
(1.44Mb) 
• 8513 Color Display 
• IBM Mouse 
• DOS 4.0 
• Microsoft® WirxJows ar>d Word 
for Windows'"** 
• hDC Windows Express,*" 
Manager'"and Color'" 
Only $2,280 (Special price available from March 15.1990, 
through June 30,1990.) 
£t = 
*TXis offer Is evailaUe only to quaHfled students, faculty and staff wtw purchase IBM PS/2's ttvough participating campus outlets. Price quoted does not Include sales 
tax. handling and/or procassing charges. Check with your institution regarding thasa dhargas. Orders ara siAject to avaitaMity. Pricas ara suC>)acl to chaoga and IBM 
may withdraw the offer at any tima wittwut written noilca. 
"Microsoft Word for Windows is the Academic Edition. 
•(BM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registemd tiedemaiits of International Business kiaehines Corporation. MIcnjsoft Is a reglstaied trademark of Microsoft 
Corporation. 
"Word for Windows is a trademark of MIcnosoft Corporation. hOC Windows Express, Manager artd Color are trademarks of hOC Computer Corporation. 
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Public Service Announcement 
OPINION 
POLICY 
The Chronicle 
welcomes views from 
readers on a wide 
variety of topics. Let­
ters and commentaries 
may be sent to the 
editorial office at 5500 
University Parkway. 
Letters must be typed 
and signed and must 
include phone number, 
class standing and stu­
dent I.D. number. 
Faculty or staff mem­
bers must include job 
titles. All letters 
should be as brief as 
possible and are sub­
ject to editing for 
purposes of condensa­
tion and layout. 
Please send corre­
spondence to the Edi­
torial Office, The 
Chronicle, 5500 Uni­
versity Parkway, San 
Bernardino, California 
92407 
Women's resource center gets new home 
Trailer 1IC, nearthe Child 
Care Center, has a new look. 
Inside the tiny inom is a 
small (appropriately) library 
of resources available at 
CSUSB and its surround­
ing communities. These 
materials have been do­
nated to the new Women's 
Resource Center by suppor­
tive CSUSB faculty and 
students alike. 
Ideally, the Women's Re­
source Center is to be a 
place for women and all 
reentry students to find 
information from topics in 
Women's Studies to com­
munity help for battered 
women. One valuable 
source used in the center is 
the San Bernardino County 
Resource Guide. It lists 
many profit and non-profit 
agencies in our country that 
cater to the needs of the 
people. 
The Women's Resource 
Center began last year with 
the merging of ideas of 
concerned students and the 
guidance of Dr. Naricy Rose 
in the Economics Depart­
ment. 
Dean Beverly Hendricks of 
the School erf Humanities 
has also shown her support 
by lending her extra office to 
create the center. However, 
the Women's Resource 
Center may lose this space 
come Fall of 1990 when 
offices are reassigned. In the 
meantime. Jenny Snyder, 
one of the centers Initiators. 
and other involved students 
will be working hard at 
promoting and expanding 
the Women's Resource 
Center into a permanent 
fixture here at CSUSB. 
The Women's Resource 
Center is staffed and open 
about 28 hours a week as 
follows: 
Mon: 10:30-3:00, 
4:00-4:30 
nease see CENTER, page 13 
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Go climb a rock! 
Been on a good hike lately? 
Ever climbed San Jacinto 
Peak? Ahh! It's only 10,831 
feet high. Of course there 
are easier ways. Uke taking 
the Palm Springs Aerial 
Tramway from Chino Can­
yon to the 8,516 foot level. 
Sound better? This makes 
the hike a bit more reason­
able. We will be making this 
trip on Sunday. June 3. 
Everjrone is invited. We will 
be observing the geology of 
the mountain, as well as the 
flora and fauna. 
There is a restaurant at 
the top, or you can bring a 
picnic lunch. There are also 
barbecue areas if you bring 
your own fuel, etc. 
The tram runs every half 
hour, so we can return at 
any time during the day. 
Why not come out and join 
us for some spectacular 
scenery and great exercise? 
Who? SAGGA (geology 
club, and the most fun, 
interesting people on cam­
pus) 
What? Field trip 
Where? Up Palm Springs 
Tramway to Mt. San Jac­
into 
When? Sunday. June 3. 
Cost? $11.95 for adults, 
and $7.60 for children. 
Scout leader extrordl-
naire? Dr. Jim Mehegan 
To get there, take I-10 east 
past Banning, take the 111 
to Palm Springs, and follow 
the signs to the tramway. 
We will be meeting at the 
tram at 9 a.m. You will need 
to be there at that time to 
get in for the prices listed. 
Hope to see you. 
William Gillette 
SAGGA President 
CENTER 
Continued from page 12 
Tues: 9:00-6:00 
Wed: 9:30-12:30 
Thurs: 9:00-1:45, 
4:00-4:30 
Frl: 9:00-2:00 
More volunteers and re­
source materials are 
needed. To volunteer, do­
nate material or find out 
more about the Center, call 
Jenny Snyder on Tuesday 
or Thursday. 8:00-4:00 at 
ext. 2376. On other days 
call the Women's Resource 
Center directty at ext. 5846. 
Think of the six women closest 
to you. 
One out six coll^ women will be sexually assaulted diis year. 
But you can change the odds of it happening. Simply by trying to 
avoid situations that leaw you or your friends vulneraUe. 
For starters, follow security measures. Dont prop residence hall 
doors (^)en.Wilk with a ftierxl aft^ dark. And be aware that date 
rape is a major proUem on college can^Mses. With 90% of these 
rapes involving drinking. 
Then diare these focts with six your friertds. And maybe none 
rrf them will become anodwr stiOiAia 
^oMortd by PubcllnUc, tfC Cmcll and Ontks tap*. 
STUDENT 
SPECIAL! 
Store your stuff 
for the summer. 
SelfStorage 
NATIONWIDE 
4' X 4' $34* 
4'x8' $50* 
1 9J 
1 1 
3 
SaMlin* 
•i iU 
Sf 1 
ky 
y 
i 1 
•1 3 . t • 
889-2282 
1877 North MuaMchuselta Avenue, San nemurdino 
At hiteraiaie 215 and Muscupiabe 
•Payable in advance plus security deposit. For June through September 31. 
Limited availifoility, valid with this ad only. Other sizes available. 
ELM Workshops 
The Learning Center is tiying to arrange a set of workshops to help students who plan 
to take the July 14th ELM (Entry Level Math) test. Workshop participants should have 
scored at least a 400 on a previous ELM—or get at least 25 correct out of 50 on a math 
placement test available in the Learning Center. (The placement test should be taken by 
June 6th.) All Interested should come to the Learning Center (PL-37) or call (ext. 5038) 
by June 6 to sign up. If a minimum of students is not signed up by that date the 
workshops will have to be cancelled. 
Below is a copy of the workshop schedule. Students should plan to attend all five 
sessions. 
June 16. June 23, June 30. and July 7-9 a.m. - 12 noon 
July 13th (the Friday before the exam) 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
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Summer Session classes begin 
June 21 and most of the Universit/ 
academic programs are offered. 
Mali-ln Registration for alt five 
Summer Sessions is April 2-June 1. 
The Summer Session catalog outlines 
the summer schedule, fees and 
registration proceduies. Pick up your 
free copy at the Office of Exiillded 
Education, the Bookstore or the 
Pfau Library. 
For more information, 
call the Office g| 
Extended Eduction at 
880-5975. 
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Olipa arettorMM Education 
^fomXi $fo(9 UnMililiy. Sqn Bomordir 
Special 
• • • witti any purchase of $20.00 or more • • • 
The next time you need to shop for a spedai gift, 
©D¥E A @QFT ALBO' 
for someone special, from someone special ak 
• Graduaiam 
• A««d Banqods 
• HousB Wamingi 
• UOertf {jamOes Stemn 
• GoingA««y-Palies 
• OeouMe Baa 
• Cmpioyw mcenive Program 
• ThM You's 
• Weddinqs 
• Saes Promoiioni 
• Grouo Functiom 
• Much. Much Mors 
• You Saect the Qccassion. 
We il Supply the Gilt 
The beneths <ae endNe: 
• Saves Tune and Money When Shopping 
(or lha "Speed" Gi. 
• G» Seiedinreb Aceommodae AU.Budga$. 
ftom the Moa Ccuneinica to the Exqiwto 
• Pa Efficienl lutn-AiQUidL When You 
naceYotf Orda 
• Guaadeed Shippng & Oanery a Nd 
ExtraCoa 
• No More Wrapping & HMfrtg Gis -
• Can be Sent to Anyone. Anyuneie. No More 
' Wony of Someone Itocaving a Damaged Gi 
• Takes the Hassle out of Al your (» Shopping. 
• Your One Stop Gi Shoppmg Semes 
Easy Ordering At Your (Convenience 
(714) 876-5092 
$ LOOKING FOR A GREAT CAREER? $ 
Real Estate i^praisers Often Earn $75,000-$100,000/Year! 
Six weeks of career preparatioii/traiiimg with a quality Real Estate ^ )praisal firm. 
Leam all about the profession and actualty complete a Real Estate .^praisal. Learn 
the Appraisal Computer Program. An exceUent training program to help prepare 
you to find a position as a Real Estate Appraiser Trainee! 
$495 normal tuition... special student discount $100 with this ad... Contact: Art Olderich 
& Associates, Real Estate Appraisal Group... (714) 948-2852 today) 
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COLLEGE LIEE CALLS 
EGR DOMINO'S PIZZA. 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZAT 
Call Us! 880-1831 
1331 Kendall Drive *7 • San Bernardino 
12oz. Cansavailable. 
^ve on a 6 pack of Coke® 
12. MINUTE CARRYOUT/ 30 MINUTE DELIVERY OR $3.00 GEE 
^7.99 
MEDIUM PAN OR 
ORIGINALPIZZA 
WITH 
TWO TOPPINGS. 
Additional toppings extra. 
Coupoo Required. 
Expires: In two weeks. 
VMi4«N.-?neai>iaai.::cnv NavMdiMMifrcilM'oHir Pnc*t 
(nifvirv CuSOffWpffBSJMSiV De*WV 
iimud to ensuit sjle omng Ow omtn uny kb Aon SnOQ 
Oiwn w I** oonwao lot mo auwnB DP|-'W-222A 
prsTA] 
I STl 
STARVING 
UDENT 
SPECIAL! 
I Buyamcdium California Vegi, 
I Vegi. Fiesta or Hawaiian pizza and 
I getasecondspecialtypizzaforonly 
' S4.00 more. Additional toppings 
1^ .00 
OFF! 
extra. Coupon Required. 
Expires: In two weeks. 
V3Mitov1cipaBn«slim«*if NanMwHmnyaMfonir Pncas 
mn wr Cugoxwr ma uhs lu wMn icokjO* Otrtri itnt 
unUd '0 ifitun sid dnwig. Out <jm«rs cvy KB nun (2000 
Ow onv«fs «»noi caiuuM lat MMKO. >1pJ.uo.222B 
Get S2.00 off any large Pan or 
Original pizza with two or more 
toppings. Coupon Required. 
Expires: In two weeks. 
VMdilutWiuiingsra'Ba'Ut NavUil>"ntanvn>Tw>cutnt Pnces 
TOyAiy CusutmeiMAsaiMUJtKwttjooncMie.OdtiwfVMB 
unwo 10 ensun un onnng Qur Omm orty «m nun (2000 
CK» arum an tw owwao lot t»«»nn«4 np|.O0-2;2C 
^ASK ABOUT OURNEW EVERYDAY LOW DOUBLES PRICESl 
WHEE! 
Continued from 7 
Those of you who never 
attended one of the regular 
Tuesday meetings passed 
up the entertainment bar­
gain of the year. Of course, 
you had to catch the board 
on a good day, such as the 
proposed censure of Presi­
dent Watson, or during the 
vote on the budget. 
Members did their best to 
emulate the political deal­
ing and back stabbing of 
their more experienced 
peers in Sacramento and 
Washington. Mostly, they 
ended up stabbing each 
other in the front, but it was 
all fun. 
Through 1 would certainly 
rank individual members 
higher or lower, I think, as a 
body, the board deserves a 
"C+". 
Overall. I'd say CSUSB 
student government aver­
aged a "B-". If that doesn't 
seem particularly high, 
remember, these people 
have lives of their own to 
lead. They put in time and 
effort to m^e improvements 
for all students. The rest of 
us. frankly, didn't. As for 
items not accomplished this 
year, well, there's alwaj^ 
next year. 
You have every right to expect your partner to 
respect and protect your health. If you're having 
sex, be sure you're using a latex condom every time. 
For more information, call the AIDS hotline in 
Northern California at 1-800-367-2437^ 
or in Southern California 
at 1-800-922-2437. AIDS 
It's Up To You. 
State of California AIDS Education Campaign 
Classifieds and Personal Form 
Name 
Address 
Date (s) to be run 
Classified Rates 
3.50 for the first fifteen words. 
% .Jp/w each adcUtional 
Personal Rates 
$.50  "i 'i • • 
Please type or print clearly in ink. 
ClassiTieds 
TYPING 
EXPERT WORD PROC­
ESSING: Using WordPer­
fect. Laseijet Printing, Fast 
& Accurate—term papers, 
thesis, etc. Call Pam 864-
8723. 
TYPING/WORD PROC­
ESSING: papers, reports, 
resumes, transcription. Call 
Joan at 887-6131 (5 min. 
from CSUSB). 
HELP WANTED 
Looking for a fraternity, 
sorority or student organi­
zation that would like to 
make $500-$1,000 for one 
week on-campus marketing 
project. Must be organized 
and hardworking. Call Eliza­
beth K. or Jeanine at (800) 
592-2121. 
Help Wanted - Disabled 
student needs help getting 
ready for school. Morning 
hours ,  $5.00/  hour ,  5  days/  
week. 3 hours/ day, female 
only. Call 889-2509. Askfor 
Shannon only please. 
Earn $12-$26/hr. Omega 
Marketing is hiring a lim­
ited number of students to 
work with businesses in 
your area. Last year low rep 
earned $12.96/ high rep 
earned $25.65. Interview 
meetingFrlday, June 1,1:30 
p.m. Student Union room A 
or call 1-800-955-6015. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Loving Caucasian family 
want to adopt infant, will 
pay related expenses, call 
collect 714-861-1142. 
ROOMS FOR RENT 
ROOM to non smoker, full-
time business person $300. 
Includes utU. North S.B. 
883-3108. 
Room for Rent my home -
Cal State Area - Reasonable 
- References required. Call 
880-2141 after 5 p.m. 
PERSONALS 
CCC and UP: 
Thanks for the friendship 
-1 really love you guys! Live 
dangerously this summer 
(in the hands of God). 
Love, Erika 
FREE! Kittens to loving & 
caring people. Bom on May 
15,1990. Call Peter at 887-
9609 or Kathy at 887-8344, 
for info or pickup. 
Thank you ALCP, my 
friends and other support­
ers for your faith in me. I 
won't let you down. June 
1st is the day, my door is 
always open. 
Forrest Hillis 
(ASI-VP elect) 
$3500+ unsecured credit, 
guarranteed approval, cash 
advance, lender, no up front 
fee. Call Lords Financial 
Services for applications 24 
hrs., 7 days a week. 
1-800-899-8968 Ext. 110. 
Do you have unwanted 
hair on eyebrow, upper Up, 
chin, neck, chest, breast, 
bikini-line or other? If you've 
got it. we'll get it. For private 
rooms, professional care 
and free consultation please 
call Modem Day Electrol-
ogy. 
Sheryl and Christine, 
1 just wanted to thank you 
both again for your sup­
port. 1 love ya both. 
Forrest Hillis 
(VP Elect) 
Sigma Nu, 
Thanks for. all your sup­
port during my campaign. 
You guys are the greatest! 
From Forrest 
"ViPer" Hillis 
Michelle. Marsela, Dorrina 
& Kathy, 
('nie4T.Q. Sisters) Thanks 
for such a fun Friday night! 
Do the humpty dance. 
Love, Nancy KA 
Craig, (A£4») 
Congratulations on your 
initiation. I'm so proud of 
you!! I love you! 
Nancy 
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Rec Sports by Bob E 
WISL 
And then there were four..., now there are only two. The season was a long hard fought batUe between 
some greeks, geeks, and others (you pick which category you fall under). Now it is time to stand up 
an be counted, for this time, the victor becomes immortalized and receives the coveted intramural t-
shirt. Team Mutt came into the playoffs with the best record in the WISL, and left with nothing as the 
ever-unpredictable 12 Oz. Stammers whipped out 11 runs to the Mutts 3. Gt goes to show that cross-
frat-breeding only produces a lessw team). The Mutts were favored to fair much better, but there is 
no telling how well the Slammers can play at any given moment. The Slammers will go on to meet 
Demolition in the WISL World Series today at the Bob E Memorial Stadium. DSP was on the verge 
of upsetting the league favorite Demolition as they opened up the game scoring a few runs while 
shutting off the power of the Demol's. The game got ugly as DSP catcher, Wendi Rainy Stormy was 
collided upon in a close play at the plate. The runner was called out, but tempers were on the rise in 
this emotion packed event As DSP was getting worked up about Demolitions' style of play, 
Demolition got worked up on the baseball, scoring more and more and eventually winning 10-5. 
Demolition and Slammers in the WISL World Series-Slammers are good, but they always choke; put 
your money on Demolition. *(1110 winner of the WISL will meet the Rec Sports staff next Friday. June 
8th for pizza and softball-fans encouraged; come out and meet Bob E, Joe Long, E. Anne, Mike D.. and 
your other favorite heroes.) 
nsL 
So who are the bettCT athletes-tennis players, or soccer players? If softball is any indication, then the 
tennis players are (though I disagree, "I used to play futbol")> The tennism of the Creatuces won a.^..- • 
close oneover the kickers of the Pedestrians. Don't put the blameonToddMapes(thoughhe did walk 
about fifty players), the Pedestrians were just not playing "there" game. The Pedestrians had the 
opportunity to open the scoring early, but Capt. Lars ran home from second, later realizing that he was 
supposed to tag up first. Lars and Todd did make up for the misgivings by scoring three runs a piece 
in their losing effort The Pedestrians were favored but just couldn't manage much off pitcher, Tim 
"Wyt Ice" Watkins, the winning pitcher with a final line score of 13-11. The Creatures move onto the 
FISL World Series. Demolition and Delta Slg were both fighting for the other birth in the FISL World 
Series, and what a game this was. Neither team managed to score in the first three innmngs (this has 
tobeaPISLrecord). Itwasn'tuntilDemoItlon scored three in the fourth that this gamebegan to become 
active. It looked as Demolition would go on to win, and become Series contenders in both the WISL 
and FISL; but. Delta Slg wasn't about to roll over. The Sigs came up in the sixth to score four and go 
on to win this close fought battle 4-3, and iwl thanselves in the World Swies scheduled for this Friday 
aginst the Creatures. This will be a close game; I'll say the Creatures will score 8 runs, but Delta 
Slg will double that (18-6 Sigs, call Vegas oddsmakers now). Special congr^s to Cal State's Men's 
baseball team-World Champs in my book. 
CAR RALLYE RESULTS 
Oops, I lost the results. Actually, the results are not lost for good, just when I was writing this page. 
Congrats to Art Paz and his parmer (whose name I forgot) for most accurately following the given 
directions and finishing closest to the prescribed time. There were other participants whose names I'd 
like to mention but forgot (next week). Finishing with the worst ever recorded time were Ted "Grim" 
FishCT and Pftank Pneuvak. At last r^rt, these two were somewhere near Needles. 
(tUsSalarday 
Four Person football and Innertube Water Polo is scheduled for this Saturday. I know you're not 
doing anything this weekend, so get out there. I recall that TKE was the only frat to show up for Super 
Teams; lets see some of you other guys, and you dorm (dormant) people. The weather will be great-
I called Fritz Colanan, and he promised clear skies and temps in the high 80's. This is your last chance 
to win die coveted intramural, 100 % all cotton t-shirt See the intramural board in the PE building or 
call Joe at 880-5235 (x5235). 
The Recreational Sports Department is brought to you by the Student Life Organization and funded 
through the A.S. and private contributions from Amelda Marcos, Nelson Mandela, Donald Trump, 
Rowdy Roddy Piper, Mickey Mouse, and that guy who sells flowers by the Paradise Lounge. No, the 
grandstands behind the Health Center are not the long awaited baseball stadium for our homeless 
CSUSB World Series contenders-its Commencement Time (at least diere won't be anymore long-
winded speeches from that EX-Chancellor). 
" iriiiii" I i" 
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Baseball eliminated 
from championship 
By Jeff Zelenski 
Staff Writer 
The CSUSB baseball ended 
its hopes for a National 
Championship with a loss 
during a third round game 
in the Division III world 
series to North Carolina 
Wesleyan, 10-6. 
The Coyotes compiled a 1-2 
record in the tournament. 
Last Friday they lost to 
Eastern Connecticut State 
8-4, but bounced back to 
eliminate Montclair 17-3 the 
following day before being 
ousted from the play on 
Sunday. 
The Coyotes ended their 
season at 29-14 and West-
em Region Champions. 
Their appearance In the 
playoffs was the first time in 
CSUSB four year history. 
Dorm Wiffle-Ball 
league going strong 
By Jacob Powell 
Staff Writer 
The residents of Tokay 
dorm in Serrano Village have 
decided to alleviate their 
boredom through the for­
mation of a Wiffle Ball 
League. A Wiffle ball is made 
of tough plastic. Is light­
weight, £uid comes in three 
different sizes. These sizes 
are Junior, baseball, and 
Softball. The reason that this 
ball is used for small base­
ball type games is because 
it cannot be thrown or hit 
any great distance, which 
makes it ideal for around 
the dorm buildings. The 
revolutionary design of the 
Wiffle Ball is that half of the 
ball is solid, while the other 
half has eight holes in the 
plastic. These holes allow 
the ball to be thrown in three 
different ways. Depending 
upon how it is held. TTiese 
ways are curved, straight, 
and slider. Because these 
balls are so light, they curve 
with ease and seem to float 
through the air towards an 
awaiting batter. 
The residents have devised 
their own rules for the game. 
Their playing field consists 
of a mini version of a base­
ball diamond, in which the 
infield is an out if the batter 
hits a ground ball. Because 
of the fallibility of pitchers 
from the other team, those 
at bat are allowed as many 
pitches as they want - as 
long as they don't get three 
strikes. There are usually 
four team members: a 
catcher, a pitcher, and two 
outfielders. The players in 
the field may get a baserun-
ner out throwing the ball 
at him, but more often than 
,not this ends up in an over­
thrown ball. These games 
average about nine innings 
but can go into overtime 
quite often. 
nZFLUS 
MAGtC 
MOUHTAl 
OUR PRICE 
$15.95 
RFN. USE TICKET 
$11.00 
SPECIAL CHILD S TICKET 
I Foi CAAkvt. unOf 4 <««• .n HeigMi 
GOOD ANY DAY 
DISCOUNT TICKETS 
^ ON SALE NOW ir 
$6.05 
PER GEN^J^IICKET 
MEW FOR 1990 
THB WORLD'S LARGEST LOOPING COASTER! 
TICKETS VALID ANY 1990 
SCHEDULED OPERATING DAY 
(Except Special Night Parties) 
PURCHASE TICKETS IN 
ADVANCE AND SAVE 
NO WAITING IN TICKET BOOTH 
LINES 
THIS DISCOUNT NOT 
AVAILABLE AT THE GATE 
ir OPERATING SCHEDULE -k 
Winter/Spring • Open 
Weekends b Holidaya 
Summer - Open Daily 
May 25 thru Sept. 3 
Fall • Open Weekends 
ft Holidays 
Park Opens 10 a.m. 
Championship Week! 
Don't miss the intramural championships this week; 
WISL-Wed. 3 p.m. 
FISL - Fri. 3:45 
PGR TICKETS 
CONTACT: Call 880-5933 
i 
